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(AP) Grace Jordan, 11 year oldXETJXER RETURNS
PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. 22- -

(AP) George Neuner, UnitedHEED FLAYS PLAIHOW MANY HOT daughter of Mrs. M. A. Jordan,
was ill in a sanitarium today and
police, were Investigating the pos-

sibility of her having been
BEHK
FATHER OF HUM

7 .ES TOURIST PARK

SOLD TO HIEBER6 12 IDEAS IN ADDRESS

ACTRESS' MOTHER DIES .

LOS ANGELES, CaL, Feb. 22,

States district attorney is return
ing from San Diego, Cel., with the
body of his mother, who died
there Sunday and will stop at
Rose burg, where the funeral will
be held Thursday.

HOOTER LEAVES Y.
NEW YORK. Feb. 22. (AP)

Herbert Hoover In a twelve hour
visit to New York, confined him-

self to his work as commercial
leader, humanitarian and engi-
neer. He refused to discuss poll-tic- s

and did not visit the Hoover-for-preside- nt

headquarters here.

HIXT POISON PLOT
OAKLAND. CaL, Feb. 22.

j. ?:

Mrs. Ina Elworthy, Cleveland, O., pianist and radio artist, offers
this latest "symphony' in six barks." The puppies are fetting their
morning; warming up ever a gas range. All are rom one litter.

Salem's Barnyard Golf
Stars Badly Trounced Every night at

hear all the latest records on the

BRUNSWICK
PANATROPE

Marine Gets Fortune

V ir ij" s - xt
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Lewis O. Bruun, U. S. marine,
who lias inherited property worth
$150,000, from an uncle in Kan-
sas City, Mo., will continue to
drive a marine truck at. North
Island, San Diego, CaL, until he
gets the discharge which he has
applied for to "attend to his af-
fairs.".
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TO DETROIT CITY

Flyer Makes Trip From St.
Louis Unheralded and

Unannounced

DETROIT, Feb. 22. (AP).
Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh who
left St. Louis in an airplane this
morning accompanied by four
friends for an unannounced des-
tination, landed at Sel fridge field
near here at 3:55 p. m., shortly
before Major Thomas G. Lanphier,
commander of the army first pur
suit group arrived from Buffalo
N. Y.

Colonel Lindbergh made a land
ing at the far eastern end of the
flying field where he was frisked
away to the field headquarters in
a waiting automobile. He de-

clined later to state the purpose
of his visit here, stating that "my
visit is a personal one. I want to
drop out of public life for (

while."
Accompanying Colonel Llnd

bergh were Harold M. Blxby, pres
tdent of the St. Louis chamber of
commerce; William B. Robertson,
president of the Curties-Robertso- n

aircraft corporation: Harry H
Knight, president of the St. Louis
flying club and B. F. Mahoney,
president of the Ryan air lines,
Inc., maker of the famous Spirit
of St. Louis.

It was unofficially reported that
arrangements had been made for
a conference with Edsel Ford,
president of the Ford Motor com
pany upon aviation matters.

Major Lanphier and his guests,
after luncheon went into a closed
conference which lasted several
hours but nothing was given out
regarding the discussion.

Later Major Lanphier told the
Associated Press that Lindbergh's
visit was more or less of a social
nature.

Questioned regarding reports
that Lindbergh and himself might
become associated with an air
transportation project, the major
declared the rumor is "news to
me."

The major labelled as "errone
ous" a report that he and Lind
bergh contemplated operation of
an aeronautical school.

In flying circles Msjor Lanphier
is rated as one of the greatest
aerial tacticians In the world. He
is a graauate oi west roint, anai

Rally For Democratic Can-

didate Gathers At City

of Topeka, Kan.

TOPEKA. Kan., Feb. 22.
(AP) Democratic leaders who1

insist upon platform planks on
which the party Is divided werei
bitterly assailed tonight by Sen-- ;
ator James A. Reed, of Missouri
before a state wide rally of dem
ocrats.

Without mentioning names jor
the issues to which he referred.
the militant Missourian declared
that the "man who seeks to divide
the party to force into the plat
form Issues upon which there is
great division is the best assist-
ant the' republican party can
have."

He said "the efforts to coddle
and attract all sorts, classes and
opinions have alienated the votes
of thousands who would willingly
give loyal adherence to the great
principles for which we stand."

Since opening his western cam-
paign, Senator Reed has said, off
the platform, that he believed the
party has "bigger fish to fry
than prohibition" and again to
night he declared the issue, in his
opinion was "purging of the pub
lic business; the cleansing of the
departments; the expulsion of the
sinister lobby and the restoration
of honesty and decency at the
capitol."

"That is the crying need of the
hour," he shouted. "That work
can only be done by the demo-
cratic party. When that task Is
accomplished, it will be time to
debate and divide upon other
questions.

"Without hesitation I declared
that the strata of the republican
party which has for the past eight
years controlled the government
is the most corrupt, the most ven
al and the most vicious body of
men by which this nation has ever
been afflicted."

"Both nartles have sought to
gain the favor of voters by putting
into their platforms declarationi
intended to gain the adherence of
almost every group and organiza-
tion." Reed declared. "The re
sult is, the major Issues have been
so obscured that the average man
is left in doubt.

"It seems to have been forgot
ten that when a party declares in
favor of a multitude of things it
Is likely to lose the support of
everybody who disbelieves in any
one of the things advocated.

"Party solidarity can . only be
obtained by writing into plat
forms the principles upon which
we sgree. It can never be se
cured by declaring for these
things upon which we are in ser
ious disagreement.

"It is the conception of some
that if they can induce a major
ity of the committee in resolu
tlons to accept their particular pet
hobby, and then in the closing
hours of the convention jam it
through, the success of the meas
ure Is assured that all democrats
thereby will be compelled to sup
port a principle in which they do
not believe.

By such proceedure voters are
driven from us and the party is
divided into contending groups,
What I want Is that the Issues
shall be so framed that those who
believe with us upon the main
points ot the case may cooperate
In relieving this country from the
misrule under which, it now suf-
fers."

began flying tn France during the
World war, and his service in the
army air corps has been continu
ous since.

(AP) Mrs. Mae Marsh. 9,
died here today. Mrs. Marsh was
the mother of six children all of
whom are well known in motion
picture circles.
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dealer, whose intimations to local
men had led them to believe he
was quite a star at the game and
on whom they relied for strength
to overcome the Portlanders was
vanquished In straight games by
topTheavy scores. Be it said for
Vick, however, that his opponent
tossed eighty per cent ringers.

The Portlanders offered the
locals a retnrn match in Portland
but the local team is so demoral
ised at the overwhelming defeat
meted out to them that they are
loath to risk further combat.

Local men who pitched the
shoes were Peterson, Johnson,
Vick, Nathman, Dark, Dale, Mart- -

in and Moon.

seven mayors, including,. Mayor
George L. Baker, of Portland, will
be entertained under the auspices
of the chamber of commerce
From Oakland the caravan will
go to San Francisco, and after a
dinner with Mayor Rolph, Jr., pre
siding, will disband.

FACULTY QUINTETS

STAGE WILD GAM

With the aid of the timekeeper
and the referee, a team made up
from the Willamette and Pacific
faculties defeated the Oregon state
college faculty team 21 to 20 last
night in a rip-roari- ng basketball
contest.

Referee John Steelhammer must
have had Ralph Coleman, the pop
ular referee, call 'em close on him
in other games, for Coleman, play
ing at forward for O. S. C, had
about a dozen personals chalked
against him before the game was
over. They weren't enough to
force him from the game though
for the sky was the limit on per
sonals.

Coach "Spec" Keene, playing
center, capitalised on Coleman's
fouls by Converting six free throws.

With two minutes to play, Ore
gon state went into the lead and
managed to keep it until Profes
sor Monk, chemistry Instructor,
looped in a neat one to give Wil
lamette-Pacifi-c the lead. When the
ball was safely in the basket, the
timer called it a game.

"Time out" was asked for Iree--
ly and frequently and the personal
fouls called by Referee Steelham
mer couldn't be totalled.

Bud Kearns, physical, director
at the state college, provided the
grand. stand. comedy. Once when
"Spec" Keene ran down the lane
for a cripple throw, Kearns raced
up and put his hands over Keene's
eyes. Result two free throws for
Keene.. Kearns' one handed free
throw attempts also amused.

Coach Leo Frank of Pacific was
at guard for the local team, and
L. Hoar, his assistant coach, was
at forward.

Summary:
Willamette-Pa- c. 21 Ore. state 20
BUI Ashby (2) ....F.. (2) Newman
L. Hoar, Pac. (4)F.... (13) S? Gill
"Spec" Keene 10..C (4) B. Kearns
"Red" Denman 1G 1 R. Coleman
Leo Frank, Pac. 2G Baker
Prof. C. Monk 2..S ...
Jesse, Pacific S

- Referee Steelhammer.
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PORTLAND, Feb. 22 (AP)
Al Karaslck, Portland light heavy-
weight wrestler, defeated Stanley
Sogers of Brooklyn, N. T., in the
feature event' on a wrestling card
here tonight when after 4 min-
utes St seconds of grappling he
downed' Rogers with s series of
three flying headlocks. The pun-
ishment was so severe Rogers was
unable to continue and the match
was stopped- - ";-:- 'V:
1 Za a one fall special event Bob
Krase, Portland heavyweight, won
from Jack Mil, San Francisco,Jr.
4 5 minutes IB seconds.

i The Connecticut man who mar
rled It women slnee last August
may he expected to enter a plea of
continuous insanityMtaneapo-- ' j
Journal, ' .

Birthday of George Wash-
ington' Observed With

Fitting Ceremony

WASHINGTON, Feb. 22 (AP)
The strident clamor of partisan-
ship and conflicting opinion was
stilled today as congress stood at
pause to commune again down the
long .full years with the spirit of
the father of his country.

Again it observed Washington's
birthday with the custom hallowed
by time, listing to the farewell ad-

dress of the first president ' that
has come to have meaning for
Americans scarcely less significant
than the declaration of independ-
ence or the constitution itself.

A single senate sub-committ-

plodding along with hearings on
the anti-injnesti- on bill aimed at
Judicial intervention in labor
strkes, was In session during the
day.

House and senate met separate-
ly to hear selected members con
over again the farewell address
That honor fell to the veteran
Burton of Ohio in the house, and
to Shipstead of Minnesota in the
senate.

And in the senate another form
er president. Chief Justice Taft
sat to pay his tribute to Washing
ton, while in the house the brillant
coloring of featured head dresses
of two Indian chieftans in full cos
tume made a vivid spot among the
handful of spectators.

So congress halted this year to
harken again to the wisdom of
Washington; to marvel again at
the depth of vision and under
standing that gave his words to
day as much meaning and force in
meeting problems of today as they
had bearing on problems of the
day In which they were uttered
and to realize anew the task it will
face in the months just ahead.

VANDALS NOSE UT

OREGON AGGIE FIVE

MOSCOW Feb. 22 (AP) The
University of Idaho closed its
home conference basketball sea
son here tonight by nosing out the
Oregon Aggies in the last minute
of play, winning 22 to 20. Idaho
took an early lead in the first
period, but near the end a re
vamped Aggie five closed the gap
and forged a point ahead of the
Vandals, hanging on almost to the
final gun.

The half ended 12 to 6 for
Idaho,

The "visitors missed their short
shots but were in good form for
the long counters. The Aggie five
man defense held Idaho for a
while, but the Vandals' floor work
counted heavily as the game wore
on.

The summary:
Idaho (22) FG. FT PF
McMillin, f 5 0 0
Stowell, f 1 4 1

Burghar, c 2 2 0
Tacoby, g 0 0 0
Green, g 9 0 0

Totals 8 6 1

Oregon Aggies (20) FG FT PF
Burr, f 3 0 0
Torson, f 2 0
Savory, c , 2 0
Mathews, g 0 0
Patterson, g 1 0
Harturg, g 2 0

Totals 10 0
Referee, Hunter, Idaho; umpire,

Mulligan, Spokane.

3 NEW MARKS
MADE AT MEET

NEW YORK, Feb. 22 (AP)- -
Three records fell tonight under
the flying fee of the Y.M.C.A.
runners at the first national Y.M.
C. A. track and field champion
ship meet since 1904. Dan
D'Aurla, star sprinter of the
Brooklyn Central team, was re--'
sponsible for two of them, winning
the 100 yard dash In 10 4-- 5 sec
onds and the 220 yard dash in 24
seconds. The former records were
11 seconds flat and 24 3-- 5. The
third record was broken by H
Central, who ran the 440 yards in
54 1-- 5 seconds. The old record
of 65 seconds was held by Ralph
Smith.

xne Brooklyn team ran up a
total of 47 points to win the meet.

SPAULDING TEAM
DEFEATS MAAC

The Spaulding flogging com-
pany volleyball team and the M.

fJLCteam met in a five game
series at the new M.M.A.C. club
house last night. The Lumber
Jacks took the series, winning
three games and losing two. The
games were 'closely contested.
; Both teams have been newly
organised and are planning, to
meet, a number of other valley
teams this spring. ..

NEW. CLEANING SOLVENT,
WASHINGTON. A new solvent

which will supplant gasoline in
the - dry cleaning - Industry and
which . has none . of the letter's
hazardous properties has been
worked oat ' In the hnreaa.. of
ttahdards. The sew .'product,
called Stoddard's Solvent after the
nan credited with its invention.
tas been adopted as a, commer- -i

ial standard, in the hope of ellm--

inating the explosions and fires
hick; have heen caused by the

--s of gasoline.

lasons At Woodburn Hold

Homecoming; Play Will

i Be Presented Friday

r
WOODBURN. Feb. 22. (Spec

uY The. Ames auto park on the
nclfic highway one mile north ot
aboard has been sold to L. H.
leberg, who has taken posses--
osi .and is making extensive im- -

revements there. This is one of
M ' most 7 attract! Ye auto parks

sg the highway, as in addition
the store and the many nice

iMns, it ' maintains a zoo of no
aan proportion. Mr. Hleberg
Lte'nds to add to the collection of
htmals that he has at the present
me and improve the park in
aay other ways.
Mrs. P. H. Briery is seriously

1 at her home. She is suffering
ram dropsy and is entirely blind.
I Mr. and Mrs. H. Ashland and
Vsnlly, Miss Laura Marts and
Ierle Freeman were Sunday
bests at the home of Mr: and
Irs. Henry Mathleson of Port

I The local Masons had a home
pining at the Masonic Temple
iat' Saturday evening, Feb. 18.

number of former Woodburn
asons were present on this oc-isio- n.

Charles Fletcher of St. Johm
Ttnt the week-en- d at the honu
I his sister, Mrs. Kliewer.
The new store building. located

Jtween the two banks on Front
prcet, ' Is nearing completion.
,ui is a handsome building and

decided Improvement as com- -

Xed to tha hndriinr which
Unted down last fall. John Al
laire, the owner, expects to lease

to two different tenants.
The Federated Women of the

X. E. church held their monthly
Weting at the home of Mrs. Flor--
5ace Goulet of Corby street. The
Jestesses for this occasion were
Irs. Florence Goulet, Mrs. Nettle
lssmerman, Mrs. C. F. Whitman.
Crs. Hardcastle, Mrs. James Live- -

Mrs. George Beach. The
was in charge of the for

tand society and every
had a very enjoyable

On Friday evening. February
4. the local Woman's club will

feature a comedy, which is entitled
.The Burglars." This will be giv- -
m at the Woodburn high school
Vditorium at 8 o'clock. Thle
lay Is highly entertaining and

1 worth anyone's time and
ey. There will also be music.

ding, and dances as added at
tiona.

F TAKEN

FFICXAL ARRESTED IX EXGI-SEER'- S

ORGANIZATION

"WATCROSS, Ga., Feb. 22.
AP). R. E. Edrington, assistant
Tand chief of the Brotherhood
m w . ,

I ijocomouTe engineers, was ar-joat- ed

here today on a charge of
.tolating a temporary court order
Jeatraining him from expelling
acil members of the organiza- -

I The restraining order was is-a- d

several weeks ago when Ed-hagt- on

came here from Cleveland
Ja connection with the formation
I a proieciiTe commmee oy me

bcal which brought charges
Alnst national officers of the
motherhood in a circular letter
a members.
I tn applying for the order local
IfUcers charged that Edrington
lad come here to expel members
JT the local and revoke its char-'e- r.

An application to make the
jrier permanent now i under
;sIderation by Superior Judge J.

L Blalock, who held a hearing on
t last week.

The warrant for Edrington's ar-- et

charged contempt of court
m6 was sworn out, it was alleged
ifter he had expelled four mm-w- n

of the local in violation of
h order. This order enjoined

Him from Interfering in any way
With division 648. which is the
TCaycrosa district.

TWO BOXERS DIE

LONDON. Feb.- - 22. (AP)
rto British boxers died today
ram Injuries received In recent

aemts. George Cairney died at
dlnborgh after collapsing in the

mh round there Monday. Bill
ake, a lightweight, died at

w

--OBthamnton. He bad been un- -

:omc!ous since taking part in
--Mt February IS.

IJNDY ADVERTISED

WASHINGTON, Feb. 22. (AP)
I tMMt that ftamnhlata civinc a

idtal of the achievements of
pautrles "A. Lindbergh he 'prepared
W distributed to the colleges and
xkoola of the country was made
'jrfay by Representative Krale.
ranner, labor, Minnesota, whoHH
--reduced a bill in the house to
wrjr oat hit Idea. J

VXD XXJw7 SI11TER8

. ST." PAUL, Minn:, Feb. 21.
AP) Temperatures and mow

"e3 together over the central orth
west today, chased along by ft stiff
wild that turned the storm Into a
bUaxard in some districts.

JL German doctor has invented a
for seasickness. V Skeptics,

iewever, will continue to believe
that the best cure Is to remain at
'aozne-- St Paml Dispatch. :i. ;

IS it hard to have Individuality
of style at a moderate price?

Not with the new Bostoniani.
TheyVe a smartness of style you'd
expect to find only in shoes at
twice their cost. And Bostonians
ncrer forget to be comfort-givin- g

Mostly $7 to $10 the pair.
ft-- Q

Some eight Salem embryo
"barnyard golf" stars feel chas
tened today.

Confident, after prolonged prac-

tice on vacant lots, that they were
expert enough at ringing the
Hake, the Salem pitchers recently
issued a challenge to Portland
champions for a match on the
local court at the Rink-a-Din- k

club on West Myers street.
The Portlanders grabbed the

challange so quickly that the con
fidence of the locals was somewhat
shattered but when the visitors
arrived yesterday afternoon the
rival horseshoe tossers walked to
the stakes and began the battle.

George Vick, local automobile

Gil
SACHHIT C TY

Warm Reception Extended
By Califomians When

Caravan Arrives

SACRAMENTO, Feb. 22.
(AP). Cementing the friendship
that has existed between Oregon
and California for years on end.
Governor I. L. Patterson of Ore
gon was greeted here this after
noon by Governor C. C. Young
of California at a reception In
the gubernatorial offices at the
end of a motor tour through the
Sacramento valley from Redding.
Governor Patterson is visiting
California with a good-wi- ll cara-
van made up of Oregon officials
ind citizens and officials from
several of the larger cities of the
uorthern state.

Reaching here after visiting
the several cities between Red-iln- g,

where the automobile party
stopped last night, and Sacramen-
to, Governor Patterson declared
le is an ardent admirer of Cali-
fornia' climate, scenery and agri-
cultural and Industrial enter-
prises. Governor Patterson's ad-

miration for California however,
has not all been builded upon his
present trip, for he frequently
has visited this state.

Tonight the official party was
entertained at a dinner given by
the Sacramento chamber of com-
merce with Governor Young act-
ing as host and George W. Peltier,
president of the chamber of com-

merce as chairman of the evening.
'The party leaves Sacramento at

7:30 o'clock tomorrow morning
for Oakland where it will attend
a "mayors iuncneon At wmcn

Creedless Church
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We are now in our New Building 889 North Liberty St.

Fresh Car Load of Coal Arriving Daily Also Good Dry Wood

Special on Waihiaffton Coal per Ton $11.00 and

Telephdne 930
Local and Long Distance

Down Town Office
Hauling,' Moving, Crating
1 43 South Liberty


